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Blitz ‘n’ Pieces  

English 
 

Our writing this half term will be linked 
with our World War 2 topic. We will        

produce pieces of writing across a range of 
genres which cover fiction, non fiction and 

poetry. Our focus this half term is a      
narrative/persuasion. We will continue to 

read the novel ‘The Boy in the Striped     
Pyjamas’. 

Maths 
 

Over this half term the children will be       
focusing on a range of objectives from the 
Year 6 National  Curriculum. These will be   

fluency based, as well as looking at SAT style 
questions about the topic in order to prepare 

them for their upcoming tests.  

Reminders 
 
 
 Ensure children complete and return their homework each week—homework will be given out on a      

Wednesday and should be returned the following Monday.  
 Please listen to your child read every night and ensure their home reading record is signed and brought into 

school as often as possible.  
 Ensure your child has a full PE kit in school all week.  Year 6 PE day is Wednesday. 
 Please ensure your child has their own water bottle in school every day and they bring it home for a  
         regular clean. Please ensure water bottles contain only water.  
 SATS week begins on Monday 11th May 2020 until Thursday 14th May 2020. Please ensure all     

children attend school this week.  
 SAT Booster Club will continue to run every Tuesday and Thursday of this half term 3:30pm-4:30pm. 

It would be useful for your child to attend as often as possible.  

Art 
 

In art this half term, we are going to be  
developing our painting skills. We will        

develop our understanding of how to use    
different paint techniques to achieve a     

desired effect. 

Computing 
 

This term we will explore text adventures and 
networking. We will also discuss the             

importance of being safe online 

Music 
In Music, we will be using the Charanga     

programme to develop our skills in listening, 
performing and recording music.  

RE 
This term we will be looking at the Easter 
Story and it’s importance to the Christian 

faith.   

PE 
Over the next half term, we will be        

practising our striking and fielding skills. We 
will practise our catching, throwing and    
batting skills across a range of fielding 

games.  

History 
In History, we will continue to look 
at the events of The Second World 

War. We will use a variety of 
sources to find out about events in the past. 

We will focus on the events of The         
Holocaust and the rise of the Nazi Party.  
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